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Contrary to much attention on politeness, impoliteness does not attract any interests 
until 1970s. The impoliteness research is becoming an emerging field heading by 
researchers such as Culpeper, Derek Bousfield, Lachenicht and so on. This thesis 
intends to interpret the mechanism of impoliteness through conversations gathered 
from Jane Austen’s Pride and Prejudice. 
According to Culpeper, impoliteness strategies are a means of attacking face. He 
suggests four types of impoliteness superstrategies and puts forward positive 
impoliteness output strategies and negative impoliteness strategies in details on the 
basis of Brown and Levinson’s politeness strategies. Based on Culpeper’s study, 
Derek Bousfield perfects his classification on impoliteness strategies and takes the 
view that participants rarely use a single strategy in isolation. He also fully discusses 
the phenomenon within the context of continuous and developing discourses with the 
complex interplay of impolite moves and countermoves made by interlocutors within 
impolite containing exchanges which sheds greater light on the richness of (counting) 
impoliteness within exchanges.  
Generally, examples used to analyze impoliteness theory are limited in their styles, 
such as Culpeper uses army recruit training discourse; Derek Bousfield uses military 
and civilian police training discourse and so on. Although Culpeper has combined 
drama with impoliteness theory, what he used is an example from Macbeth in which 
language is not closed to daily life. In order to provide data close to daily life, Jane 
Austen’s masterpiece Pride and Prejudice is selected for the present study due to her 
vivid description of conversations. It is one of Jane Austen’s salient writing 
characteristics that she depicts characters not through direct description but through 
conversations. 
This present study is an attempt to apply conversations in Jane Austen’s 
















objectives. The first one is to analyze conversations according to dynamics of 
impoliteness, aiming at confirming the systematic mechanism of impoliteness, for 
instance, what triggers impoliteness? How is impoliteness realized? How can 
impoliteness be ended? The second objective is to explore strategies employed within 
the data which provide reference for avoiding further impoliteness. 
The significance of the present study lies in two aspects. The first one is providing 
detailed analysis of conversations in the novel according to the mechanism of 
impoliteness for further study. The second one is that providing reference for avoiding 
impoliteness through analyzing the statistics of strategies in high frequency among 
which are easy to trigger impoliteness and ways of impoliteness realization as well as 
strategies successfully eliminate impolite utterances in a more polite way. 
As one of the few studies on impoliteness theory, this tentative work just intends to 
find out strategies contributed to impolite utterances through dynamics of 
impoliteness so that impoliteness can be well avoided and harmonious conversations 
can be promoted. However, the accomplishment of a comprehensive analysis of the 
mechanism of impoliteness needs further research. 
 



















的关注。在 Culpeper，Derek Bousfield，Lachenicht 等学者的带领下，不礼貌理
论正逐渐发展成为一个新兴领域。本文试图从 Jane Austen 的小说《傲慢与偏见》
中的人物会话来解读不礼貌言语行为产生机制。 
Culpeper 认为不礼貌策略是攻击面子的一种方式。在 Brown 和 Levinson 礼
貌策略的基础上，Culpeper 提出了四种不礼貌策略以及具体的积极不礼貌策略和





Culpeper 使用军队新兵训练的语篇，Derek Bousfield 使用警察和民警培训语篇等
等。尽管 Culpeper 曾经将戏剧与不礼貌理论相结合，但是他以《麦克白》中的
例子来论述不礼貌理论，故事中的对话不太贴近现实生活。因此为了使语料更加
贴近生活，本文选择 Jane Austen 的著作《傲慢与偏见》中的对话为语料。Jane 
Austen 以生动描写小说中的对话为名，她的写作特色之一即为显见对人物的直接
描写而是通过人物的会话刻画人物性格。 
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Chapter One  Introduction 
1 
Chapter One  Introduction 
Research on impoliteness has long been neglected until scholars started regarding it as 
a dependent theory in recent time. This chapter is to present the rationale and 
objectives of the present study, the brief illustration of the methodology and data 
collection as well as the outline of the whole structure of the thesis.  
1.1  The Rationale of the Present Study 
Language has different functions used in our daily communication, for example, 
exchanging information, expressing one’s idea, building social relationship and so on. 
We use language to express our feelings like happy, sad or angry. Our emotion runs 
through what we say, even though sometimes in an implicit way. It is traceable to find 
the reason which causes the emotion through means of expression in any situation. 
And there are various reactions responding to that emotion. 
Previous researchers mainly focused on politeness. In recent time, impoliteness 
has aroused great attention of the researchers, for it often blocks the success of 
communication in everyday speech activities, plays negative effect on human 
relationship, and even triggers much more offensive actions between the 
communicators. Recently, some researchers have engaged themselves in the study of 
impoliteness in human communication from different perspectives. They have 
described the process of its development, classified the categories of impoliteness, or 
probed the mechanism of its formation. What is impoliteness? How does impoliteness 
come out? In what way does impoliteness exist? The studies on the impoliteness 
intend to seek answers to these questions. The pragmatic theories have been greatly 
employed in the researches of impoliteness. Traditional theories, such as cooperative 
principles, face-threatening acts, and the politeness theory are widely used by the 
researchers... However, present studies on impoliteness are not as systematic as 
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